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Longstanding theory predicts that competitive interactions set species’ range

limits in relatively aseasonal, species-rich regions, while temperature limits

distributions in more seasonal, species-poor areas. More recent theory

holds that species evolve narrow physiological tolerances in aseasonal

regions, with temperature being an important determining factor in such

zones. We tested how abiotic (temperature) and biotic (competition) factors

set range limits and structure bird communities along strong, opposing,

temperature-seasonality and species-richness gradients in the Himalayas,

in two regions separated by 1500 km. By examining the degree to which sea-

sonal elevational migration conserves year-round thermal niches across

species, we show that species in the relatively aseasonal and speciose east

are more constrained by temperature compared with species in the highly

seasonal west. We further show that seasonality has a profound effect on

the strength of competition between congeneric species. Competition

appears to be stronger in winter, a period of resource scarcity in the

Himalayas, in both the east and the west, with similarly sized eastern species

more likely to segregate in thermal niche space in winter. Our results indicate

that rather than acting in isolation, abiotic and biotic factors mediate each

other to structure ecological communities.
1. Background
The role of abiotic versus biotic factors in setting species range limits is conten-

tious, despite over a century of investigation. Under the assumption that

pronounced temperature seasonality is physiologically stressful, longstanding

theory suggests that temperature sets range limits in highly seasonal and

species-poor regions, while interspecific competition constrains ranges in

aseasonal, species-rich regions (the ‘species-interactions/abiotic-stress hypo-

thesis’; hypotheses A1 and B1 in table 1) [1–4]. A more recent, contrasting

theory—the ‘climatic variability hypothesis’—posits that species evolve

narrow temperature tolerances in aseasonal regions and are more tempera-

ture-limited than species in climatically variable zones (table 1: A2) [5,6]. This

hypothesis, however, ignores the role of competition in limiting species distri-

butions. While much work has focused separately on temperature or

competition in limiting species distributions [7,8], how these factors might

interact to structure the ranges of multiple species—and therefore entire

communities—remains unknown.

One of the fundamental constraints to understanding how temperature and

competition interact to structure ecological communities is the lack of suitable

systems that simultaneously span large temperature and species richness gradi-

ents, while also retaining a suite of species with similar biogeographic histories

and adaptive strategies. Spanning over 2000 km, the Himalayas exhibit strong

opposing abiotic (temperature seasonality) and biotic (species richness) gradi-

ents along an east–west axis (figure 1). The western Himalayas are twice as

variable in annual temperature as the east, but have half the number of
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Table 1. Hypotheses pertaining to the strength and nature of abiotic versus biotic range limitation, their expected ecological outcomes, the tests performed in
this study and predicted region of limitation.

ID name (the ‘. . .’ )
hypothesis (‘. . .states
that. . .’ )

ecological
outcome
(‘. . .resulting
in. . .’ )

test of outcome
(‘. . .evidenced by. . .’ )

predicted region of
limitation (‘. . .in. . .’ )

abiotic predictions

A1 species-interactions/

abiotic stress

hypothesis

increased temperature

fluctuations impose

thermoregulatory stress

thermal niche

tracking

greater thermal niche

overlap

seasonal environments

(western Himalayas)

A2 climatic variability

hypothesis

decreased seasonality limits

adaptation to variable

temperatures

thermal niche

tracking

greater thermal niche

overlap

aseasonal environments

(eastern Himalayas)

A3 thermoregulatory

capacity

hypothesis

smaller species, given poorer

thermoregulatory capacity,

are more strongly limited by

abiotic factors than larger

species

thermal niche

tracking

negative correlation

between body size and

thermal niche overlap

all environments;

stronger in the region

where abiotic factors

more important

biotic predictions

B1 species-interactions/

abiotic stress

hypothesis

increased species richness

enhances competitive

interactions

competitive

exclusion

lower congeneric niche

overlap

aseasonal environments

(eastern Himalayas)

B2 ecological similarity

hypothesis

competition increases with

greater ecologically similarity

between species

competitive

exclusion

positive correlation

between congeneric

body size differences

and congeneric niche

overlap

all environments;

stronger in the region

where biotic factors

more important

abiotic – biotic prediction

AB resource availability

hypothesis

competition increases in

resource-scarce periods, and

relaxes in resource-abundant

periods

competitive

exclusion

lower congeneric niche

overlap in resource-

limiting season

all environments;

stronger in the region

with greater

seasonality (western

Himalayas)
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breeding bird species (figure 1) [9], patterns qualitatively

similar to tropical–temperate species richness and tem-

perature seasonality gradients globally [10]. In addition, a

majority of bird species in the Himalayas breed at higher

elevations in summer and migrate over short distances to

winter at lower elevations, thereby potentially occupying

similar thermal niches in both summer and winter. The

starkly different abiotic and biotic environments within the

Himalayas thus allow for a robust test of how temperature

and competition act and interact to structure elevational

range limits for a highly diverse bird community.

Temperature is an important determinant of species

abundances and distributions [11–17]. Indeed, some species

have moved to track temperatures through recent climate

change [18], while other species migrate hundreds to

thousands of kilometres each year to occupy similar tempera-

tures in summer and winter [19]. However, under what

conditions temperature or competition assume primacy in

enforcing range limits is far from clear. Empirical support
for the species-interactions/abiotic-stress hypothesis is equiv-

ocal. While some studies report patterns that are consistent

with temperature constraining ranges in highly seasonal

environments and competition limiting distributions in

climatically benign regions [20,21], other studies have

produced results more consistent with the predictions of

the climatic variability hypothesis [7,22].
(a) Testing abiotic predictions
In regions where species are more sensitive to temperature,

we expect that elevational migration by birds should result

in more strongly conserved thermal niches by maximizing

overlap between summer and winter thermal distributions.

Greater thermal niche tracking through elevational migration

in the highly seasonal western Himalayas would be consistent

with predictions of the species-interactions/abiotic-stress

hypothesis (table 1: A1), while greater thermal niche tracking

in the relatively aseasonal eastern Himalayas would be

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 1. Opposing abiotic and biotic gradients in the Himalayas. Annual temperature variability (a) decreases moving eastward across the Himalayas while breeding
bird richness (b) increases. Black circles in (a) and (b) indicate western and eastern Himalayan survey regions, with their position within India shown by brown and
green stars in (c).
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consistent with predictions of the climatic variability hypoth-

esis (table 1: A2). Further, we expect that smaller species

should have greater seasonal thermal niche overlap than

larger species because larger species are better thermoregula-

tors, and thus better adapted to greater seasonal temperature

fluctuations [23]; this relationship should be stronger in the

region where temperature more strongly structures ranges

(table 1: A3). Additionally, within the subset of bird species

common to both the eastern and western Himalayas, we

expect that populations will more closely track temperature

across seasons in the region where the abiotic environment

sets stronger range limits (table 1: A3).
(b) Testing biotic predictions
In addition to temperature, interspecific competition—for

instance, for portions of geographical space that are thermally

optimal—can also structure species ranges, and interspecific

interactions leading to competitive exclusion also appear to

limit species ranges at various scales [8,17,24,25]. We expect

greater segregation in thermal niche space between poten-

tially competing congeneric species in the region where

competition is a stronger determinant of range limits,

which the species-interactions/abiotic-stress hypothesis

predicts would be the more speciose eastern Himalayas

(table 1: B1). We also expect that segregation in thermal

niche space should increase as a function of body size

similarity between congeners, because similarly sized species

are likely to have similar thermoregulatory capacities and

thermal niches. We further expect that this relationship
should be stronger in the region where biotic interactions

more strongly structure ranges (table 1: B2).

(c) Testing abiotic – biotic predictions
Finally, evidence indicates that temperature can mediate the

strength of competition and limit species ranges in plants

and animals [26,27]. We expect that seasonal resource fluctu-

ations should alter competition, and therefore coexistence or

segregation in thermal niche space. Specifically, we expect

greater congeneric segregation in thermal space in winter

(when resources are scarce) than in summer (when resources

are abundant; table 1: AB) [28]. Because the degree of season-

ality is heightened in the west, we expect these patterns to be

stronger for species in the western Himalayas (table 1: AB).
2. Material and methods
(a) Study regions and elevational transects
We exhaustively surveyed birds along five near-continuous

elevational transects within old growth forest spanning a longi-

tudinal gradient in temperature variability and bird species

richness in the Himalayas (figure 1). Sampling was limited to

old growth forest—the original, unaltered habitat type at all

elevations in our study areas—to avoid potential biases arising

from sampling highly modified habitats such as agriculture

and plantation. Three transects were located in the western

Himalayas in Great Himalayan National Park, Himachal Pradesh

(‘west’; 31.708 N, 77.508 E) spanning 2000–3750 m in elevation.

Two transects were located in the eastern Himalayas in Eaglenest

Wildlife Sanctuary, Arunachal Pradesh (‘east’; 27.108 N, 92.408 E)

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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spanning 1000–3000 m in elevation. The west is characterized by

cool temperate vegetation and contains roughly 150 breeding

bird species whereas the east is characterized by warm subtropi-

cal and moist temperate forests with over 350 breeding bird

species [9,29]. These two regions were chosen to maximize differ-

ences of both temperature variability and species richness along

the abiotic and biotic gradients (figure 1) [9], while retaining

species with similar evolutionary histories that are broadly situ-

ated within the same biogeographic context. The elevational

range surveyed reflects the largest gradient possible within pro-

tected old growth forest in each region. For purposes of

illustration only (maps, figure 1), temperature variability was

obtained from WorldClim [30] and breeding species richness

from Jenkins et al. [31]. Bird taxonomy and nomenclature pre-

sented in the manuscript follow Gill & Donsker [32], but we

also used an alternative taxonomy from the Handbook of the

Birds of the World (v. 2.0, December 2017, available at http://

datazone.birdlife.org/species/taxonomy) to ensure our results

were robust to the choice of taxonomic classification.

(b) Bird and temperature surveys
Given the extreme topography of the landscape, we surveyed

birds using a modified line transect technique. Transects in

both regions were situated along existing trail networks, with

some portions along trails of our own construction. We surveyed

birds between 05.00 and 10.30 h and 17.00–19.00 h during the

breeding season (summer) in late April–late June in 2013 and

2014 in the west and April–May 2015 in the east, and during

the winter months of October–December 2012 in the west and

October–December 2015 in the east; these periods do not

coincide with periods of ongoing seasonal migration. Each eleva-

tional transect was surveyed three times per field season during

summer and six times during the field season in winter in the

west, and six times per field season in the east, amounting to

six surveys in summer and winter in both the west and east.

While surveying, we identified all birds by sight and sound

and recorded the elevation, time, distance to observer and

count for all birds while walking at a slow, constant pace. We

had two simultaneous observers for all surveys to maximize

detectability, resulting in one combined count in each region.

We deployed temperature data loggers spaced approxi-

mately every 350 vertical metres along all elevational transects

to simultaneously record temperature every 5 min. We used

HOBO Microstation data loggers (Onset H21-002, Natick, Massa-

chusetts, USA) fitted with temperature/relative humidity sensors

(Onset S-THB-M002, accuracy+0.218C) in the west and iButton

data loggers (Thermochron DS1922 L, Maxim Integrated, San

Jose, California, USA, accuracy+18C) in the east.

(c) Defining and comparing seasonal thermal niches
We follow the definition of the niche as a set of environmental

conditions that restricts a species to a geographical range through

‘physiological and psychological respects’ [13,33]. While there

are many definitions and concepts surrounding the niche [14],

we focus strictly on temperature to define a species’ thermal

niche. For each species, we define a seasonal thermal niche as

the two-dimensional space composed of all pairs of minimum

and maximum daily temperatures observed for a given bird

species in a region and within a season. We calculated the

minimum and maximum daily temperatures for each bird obser-

vation by linearly interpolating the temperature readings from

the closest data loggers situated above and below the observation

during the daily period over which we surveyed for birds.

We limited analyses to species that were observed during

summer and winter in a given region and met a minimum

sample size requirement of �5 observations in each season.

Based on these criteria, 120 species were included for further
analyses (electronic supplementary material, table S1). For each

species within a region, we calculated a 95% minimum convex

polygon in environmental space based on the distribution of

minimum and maximum temperatures to define a seasonal ther-

mal niche using the package rgeos in the program R ([34,35];

equation and example in figure 2a). For each species in each

region, we calculated the overlap between summer and winter

thermal niche spaces occupied by the species (c > d in

figure 2a) relative to the thermal niche space occupied by the

species across seasons (c < d in figure 2a). While the use of mini-

mum convex polygons prohibited us from analysing finer-scale

seasonal use of niche space based on kernel density functions,

they enabled us to account for differences in regional tempera-

ture availability (sensu [36]), which can bias comparisons of

environmental niches. Consequently, we scaled the resulting

value by the overlap between total available summer and

winter thermal niche spaces within a region (a > b in

figure 2a) relative to the overlap of overall thermal niche space

across seasons within a region (a < b in figure 2a). This was

done to make seasonal overlap values comparable across regions.

This calculation scales the overlap metric higher when the avail-

able environmental space provides ample potential segregation

of seasonal niches (i.e. null expectation ¼ less overlap), and

scales the overlap metric lower when the available environ-

mental space favours seasonal overlap (i.e. null expectation ¼

more overlap; figure 2a; electronic supplementary material,

table S1). Therefore, our calculation of seasonal thermal niche

overlap explicitly accounts for and corrects regional differences

in thermal regimes, allowing for unbiased comparisons across

regions.

(d) Body mass and thermal sensitivity
We obtained bird body masses from Dunning [37]. To relate

seasonal thermal niche overlap to body size, we used the

quasi-Poisson family of generalized linear models (GLMs)

because seasonal thermal niche overlap (a) followed a Poisson-

like variance structure (variance increasing with the mean), (b)

was non-integer and (c) was over-dispersed (variance greater

than the mean). Because survey transects did not cover the full

elevational range of all species across both seasons (owing lar-

gely to seasonal elevational migrations), we weighted the

regression to give more weight to species that were more comple-

tely sampled across the elevational range surveyed [38]. We

calculated the weight as the total number of observations

across seasons scaled by the proportion of each species’s pub-

lished elevational range (separately in the west [39] and east

[40]) captured in our surveys.

To ensure that modelled relationships between each covariate

and seasonal thermal niche overlap were not affected by the non-

independence of species arising from their joint evolutionary

histories, we computed and interpreted the Pagel’s l [41] for sea-

sonal temperature overlap in the R packages ape [42] and geiger
[43], using a comprehensive phylogeny of Himalayan birds

[29]. We found no evidence that phylogeny influenced seasonal

thermal niche overlap ( px2 ¼ 0.99, d.f. ¼ 1; for test to distinguish

phylogenetic signal from Brownian motion), and consequently

present results from the weighted quasi-Poisson model.

(e) Evaluating congeneric co-occurrence
To evaluate the role of biotic interactions as determinants of

seasonal thermal niches, we calculated the thermal niche

space overlap for congeneric species pairs within each season

for each region (figure 2b; electronic supplementary material,

table S2). We focused our analyses on congeneric species because

they are typically very similar ecologically and thought to com-

pete extensively in many cases, especially along elevational

gradients [2,25,44,45]. Unlike for the calculation of species- and

http://datazone.birdlife.org/species/taxonomy
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Figure 2. Calculating seasonal thermal niche overlap and congeneric overlap while accounting for regional differences in temperature seasonality. (a) Calculation of
thermal niche overlap for an example species, the chestnut-crowned laughingthrush (Trochalopteron erythrocephalum), while accounting for regional temperature
space. Here, a and b represent the overall thermal spaces in the western Himalayas during summer and winter, respectively, while c and d represent the respective
95% minimum convex polygons of summer and winter thermal niche spaces of the example species. Seasonal thermal niche overlap is a measure of the degree of
thermal niche conservatism across seasons, taking into account the regional availability of thermal space, both thermal space common to both seasons (a > b) and
overall region-specific thermal space (a < b). Greater seasonal thermal niche overlap thus corresponds to greater temperature tracking across seasons, which reflects
greater sensitivity to temperature seasonality. (b) Calculation of congeneric thermal niche overlap in one season for two example species. Here, c and d represent the
95% minimum convex polygons of summer thermal niche spaces for two congeneric species, ultramarine flycatcher (Ficedula superciliaris) and rufous-gorgeted
flycatcher (Ficedula strophiata), in the west. Yellow dashes signify the overall thermal space in the summer in the west. Congeneric thermal niche overlap is a
measure of the degree of congeneric co-occurrence. Lower congeneric thermal niche overlap thus corresponds to greater congeneric segregation in temperature
space, which reflects stronger competition through competitive exclusion.
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region-specific seasonal thermal niche overlap, which accounts

for differences in seasonal thermal availability across regions

(figure 2a), total available thermal space in a given season is

identical for all species within a region. Therefore, the calculation

of within-region, within-season thermal niche overlap between

pairs of species does not require accounting for differences in

thermal availability across regions, and is calculated more

simply as the overlap of two congeners’ thermal niche spaces

within a season (c > d in figure 2b) relative to the total thermal

niche space occupied by both species within a season (c < d in

figure 2b). This was done to make congeneric overlap values

within a season comparable across species pairs. Consequently,

congeneric species pairs with greater overlap in thermal space

indicate greater co-occurrence, while pairs with lower overlap

reflect segregation in thermal niche space, consistent with com-

petitive exclusion in geographical space. Overall, we compared

thermal overlap values between 201 pairs of congeneric species

from 41 genera (electronic supplementary material, table S2).

At the genus level, Pagel’s l was not significantly different

from random ( px2 ¼ 0.72, d.f. ¼ 1), indicating no phylogenetic

dependence of congeneric thermal niche overlap.

We modelled seasonal congeneric overlap using a weighted

quasi-Poisson model as above, weighting the regression by the

minimum number of observations of a species within a given con-

gener pair scaled by the proportion of the published range within

the Himalayas captured by our data within a season. We parame-

trized the weighted model with thermal niche overlap between

congeneric pairs as the response variable, and included region,

season and the relative difference in body masses between the

two competitors (as a proxy for ecological similarity) as predic-

tors, along with all pairwise interactions. Relative difference in

body sizes between species was calculated as the absolute differ-

ence in body masses divided by the body mass of the larger
species in the pair. This index is therefore bound between zero

and a trivial maximum value approaching one. A value of zero

indicates that species in a congener pair are identically sized,

while higher values indicate greater differences in body size.

In the analyses evaluating congeneric co-occurrence, several

species occurred multiple times because of comparisons with a

large number of congeners (electronic supplementary material,

table S2), potentially leading to non-independence. We therefore

conducted an additional analysis to test whether multiple occur-

rences of these species in congener pairs led to any bias in our

results. To do this, we used the glmmPQL function in the R pack-

age MASS [46] to run a weighted quasi-Poisson generalized

linear mixed-effects model (GLMM) with the same formulation

as the GLM (see above), but with crossed random effects, these

being the focal species and the congeneric species being com-

pared [47]. We then compared the predicted (fitted) values

from the GLM and the GLMM to evaluate the potential for

bias in the GLM results.
3. Results
We recorded and analysed 12 846 detections of 120 species

(electronic supplementary material, table S1) from 12

repeated samples of each of five transects across the western

and eastern Himalayas in summer and winter that met our

criteria for inclusion. These included 201 pairings of conge-

neric species from 41 genera (electronic supplementary

material, table S2). Ten species were common to both the

eastern and western Himalayas. A total of 87 species from

the western Himalayas and 105 species from the eastern

Himalayas were excluded from analysis (electronic

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 3. Relationships between species traits and seasonal thermal niche overlap of bird species in the western and eastern Himalayas (n ¼ 120 bird species).
(a) Species common to both east and west showed greater seasonal thermal niche overlap in the east. (b) Body mass was significantly negatively associated with
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supplementary material, table S3). Roughly 74% and 68% of

exclusions were due to species being observed in only one

season for the western and eastern Himalayas, respectively.

The remainder of exclusions were due to low (less than 5)

sample sizes during summer, winter or both seasons within

a region.

(a) Abiotic predictions: seasonal thermal niche overlap
Using all included species, overlap between summer and

winter thermal niches was not different between the relatively

aseasonal eastern and highly seasonal western Himalayas

(bregion ¼ –3.20, 95% CI ¼ [–12.27, 2.18]; McFadden’s

pseudo-R2 ¼ 0.07). However, for the 10 species we recorded

in both the east and west, eastern populations tracked their

seasonal thermal niches more strongly than their western

counterparts, accounting for differences in seasonality

between the two regions (paired t-test; t9 ¼ –4.00; difference

in seasonal thermal niche overlap ¼ 0.44 higher in the east

[0.19, 0.70]; figure 3a). Further, and as expected, body mass

was inversely related to seasonal thermal niche overlap in

both regions, but this relationship was twice as strong in the

relatively aseasonal east than in the highly seasonal west

(beast ¼ –0.30 [–0.46, –0.14]; bwest ¼ –0.15 [–0.31, –0.01];

McFadden’s pseudo-R2 ¼ 0.20; figure 3b).

(b) Biotic predictions: thermal niche overlap between
congeners

Across seasons, congeneric thermal niches were more segre-

gated in the highly speciose east than in the relatively

species-poor west (bregion ¼ 0.66 [0.44, 0.93]; McFadden’s

pseudo-R2 ¼ 0.17). Unexpectedly, with summer and winter
congeneric niche overlap data pooled, thermal niche overlap

was unrelated to body size similarity between congeneric

species pairs in either the east or the west (beast ¼ –1.37

[–2.87, 0.09]; bwest ¼ 0.69 [–0.54, 1.89]; McFadden’s pseudo-

R2 ¼ 0.00), indicating that, in general, species do not

segregate in thermal niche space as a result of similarity in

body size. These results did not change with re-analysis

using the alternative taxonomy of the Handbook of the

Birds of the World (electronic supplementary material,

figure SM1, and table S4).

(c) Abiotic – biotic interactions: seasonality and thermal
niche overlap between congeners

Congeners in the relatively species-poor west segregated in

thermal space more in winter than in summer (b ¼ –0.75

[–1.37, –0.23]; McFadden’s pseudo-R2 global model ¼ 0.31),

but the degree of congeneric segregation was unrelated to

body size similarity between congeners (bsummer¼ 0.97[–0.44,

2.37]; bwinter ¼ –1.02 [–3.85, 1.81]; figure 4a). Results using

the alternative taxonomy were similar (electronic supplemen-

tary material, figure SM1). By contrast, we found important

interactions between body size similarity and seasonality in

the highly speciose (but less seasonal) east. Similarly sized

congeners were more likely to segregate in thermal space in

the winter in the east (bwinter¼ 1.91 [0.17, 3.67]; figure 4b).

This relationship reversed in summer, with similarly sized

species in the east more likely to share thermal niche space

(bsummer ¼ –4.17 [–6.51, –2.00]; figure 4b). These relationships

were preserved with the alternative taxonomy, albeit more

weakly (electronic supplementary material, figure SM1).

Finally, there was no significant difference between the

results from the GLM and GLMM, indicating that multiple
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occurrences of the same species in the analysis did not bias our

results (Pearson’s R between fitted values of GLM and

GLMM ¼ 0.98).
4. Discussion
We examined how temperature and competition interact to

structure species ranges for an entire community of birds in

regions that differ greatly in their abiotic and biotic environ-

ments, making this one of the first studies to examine the

roles of both abiotic and biotic factors as determinants of

species ranges across large environmental gradients within a

unified framework [4]. Our results suggest that: (i) species in

the relatively aseasonal eastern Himalayas are more sensitive

to temperature than species in the highly seasonal western

Himalayas; (ii) competition is greater in the species-rich

eastern Himalayas compared with the species-poor western

Himalayas; and (iii) winter enhances competition in both the

western and eastern Himalayas, but in different ways.

(a) Abiotic determinants of community structure
Temperature appears to be an important factor structuring

eastern Himalayan bird communities (figure 3), more so

than for western Himalayan birds. For species common to

both the eastern and western Himalayas, eastern popu-

lations more closely tracked their thermal niches across

seasons, suggesting they are more sensitive to changing

temperatures than populations in the west (figure 3a,

table 1: A2). Further, body size was much more strongly

negatively correlated with seasonal temperature tracking in

the relatively aseasonal eastern Himalayas compared with

the more seasonal west (figure 3b, table 1: A3). In other

words, for a given body size, species tracked temperature

twice as strongly in the east than in the west (figure 3b),
also indicating greater thermoregulatory constraints on

eastern Himalayan species (table 1: A2–3). These results are

consistent with the climatic variability hypothesis, which pos-

tulates that species—or even populations of a species—evolve

narrow physiological tolerances in aseasonal environments,

and are, therefore, more constrained by the abiotic environ-

ment than species in more seasonal, temperate zones

[5,6,22]. Thus, we report patterns that support the climatic

variability hypothesis (table 1: A2) and contradict the

abiotic predictions of the species-interactions/abiotic-stress

hypothesis (table 1: A1).

Notably, a large proportion of the western Himalayan avi-

fauna is the result of colonization by tropical clades of

southeast Asian origin from the eastern Himalayas [48]. Post-

glacial colonization of the western Himalayas from the east is

likely to have filtered out species unable to tolerate the

marked seasonal fluctuations in the west [49], thus selecting

for a western avifauna less structured by thermal sensitivity.

This is consistent with recent evidence suggesting that phylo-

genetic conservatism and the retention of ancestral thermal

traits in birds and mammals is more pronounced in the tropics

[50]. Seasonality as an abiotic filter can give rise to commu-

nities of climate generalists in highly seasonal regions such as

the western Himalayas, resulting in patterns (figure 3) that sup-

port the climatic variability hypothesis [5] (table 1: A3) and

contradict the species-interactions/abiotic-stress hypothesis

(table 1: A1).
(b) Biotic determinants of community structure
The greater segregation of potentially competing species

pairs in the eastern Himalayas is consistent with the biotic

predictions of the species-interactions/abiotic-stress hypoth-

esis (table 1: B1) [1,4], which suggests that competitive

interactions can set range limits in species-rich, relatively
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aseasonal, regions. Our results thus indicate that both temp-

erature specialization and competition are likely to be

important in structuring bird communities in the relatively

aseasonal, species-rich eastern Himalayas (table 1: A2, B1).
alsocietypublishing.org
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(c) Abiotic – biotic interactions
We find that seasonality appears to have an important effect

on the co-occurrence of species in thermal space in both the

eastern and western Himalayas (table 1: AB). Winter con-

ditions appear to enhance competition in birds across the

Himalayas, but in different, context-specific ways that

depend on the underlying abiotic and biotic environment.

In the species-poor west, congeneric co-occurrence is greater

in summer than in winter, indicating heightened competition

in winter (figure 4a). In the species-rich east, while we found

no difference in congeneric co-occurrence across seasons, con-

generic co-occurrence increased with body size differences in

winter; in the summer, similarly sized congeners were more

likely to co-occur in thermal niche space (figure 4b). These

results also point to a relaxation of competition in summer

and heightened competition in winter along a thermal

dimension (figure 4). Given the size-linked thermal sensi-

tivity of eastern Himalayan birds (figure 3b, table 1: A3),

similarly sized congeners may be constrained by the abiotic

environment to occupy coinciding thermal niches in summer.

Seasonality throughout the Himalayas causes drastic fluc-

tuations in resource abundance, with arthropod densities in

the peak of winter falling to half those of early winter

densities [28]. Summer spikes in arthropod abundance

allow for greater congeneric coexistence [50], including in

the Himalayas [51]. Greater resource availability in summer

is therefore a likely mechanism by which competition

between similarly sized congeners is relaxed, allowing conge-

ners to coexist in the portion of temperature space optimal for

their size. This summertime relaxation of competition could

be more pronounced in the Eastern Himalayas because

summer prey densities in the east are twice as high as

densities in the west [51].

Our results are consistent with studies showing seasonal-

ity can influence the strength of interspecific interactions for a

range of taxa [50,52,53]; our results also show that, for the

Himalayan bird community, temperature seasonality can

promote alternating periods of coexistence and competitive

exclusion along elevational and thermal dimensions. Thus,

seasonality results in different summer and winter distribu-

tional patterns in the western and eastern Himalayas

that—depending on region and season—both support and

contradict the species-interactions/abiotic-stress hypothesis

(table 1: A1, B1). For instance, segregation in thermal space

between congeners in the speciose east in winter, and conge-

ner coexistence in the depauperate west in summer, are

consistent with the idea that competition is more important

in limiting ranges in species-rich, aseasonal regions (table 1:

B1) [1,4]. However, patterns of overlap in thermal niche

space between congeners in summer in the species-rich east

(coexistence) and winter in the less speciose west (segregation)

contradict predictions made by Darwin [1]. These seasonally

alternating patterns further reinforce the limitations of a

single explanatory framework (either the climate variability

or the species-interactions/abiotic-stress hypotheses) in ade-

quately explaining complex interactions between abiotic and

biotic environments in structuring species ranges.
(d) Caveats and considerations
While our study considers both the abiotic and biotic factors

in a unified framework, we characterize the influence of both

these factors within the context of thermal niche space. Doing

so potentially underestimates the importance of other abiotic

factors such as precipitation, which are important com-

ponents of ecological niches [14] and known to influence

species ranges [18]. Techniques that incorporate multiple

dimensions of niche space and make unbiased estimates of

niche overlap are advancing [36], yet further work is

needed to implement such techniques at fine spatial scales

that are appropriate for simultaneously assessing competitive

dynamics. Second, we also note that species do not solely

compete for optimal thermal space, but also for food

resources, nesting sites and perches to attract mates [54].

Additional metrics of competition based on morphological

characteristics (such as beak size or tarsus length) or direct

measurements of resource competition through behavioural

experiments [8] could help elucidate how the abiotic environ-

ment might influence these other important determinants of

community structure. Third, many Himalayan bird species

are also capable of using agricultural lands, particularly

during winter [55], and may experience different (probably

warmer) thermal niches in these landscapes compared with

forest. Because our surveys were restricted to forests, it is

possible we underestimated the size of some species’ winter

thermal niches (though this underestimation would presum-

ably be constant across regions). Further research exploring

whether bird species use agricultural lands to track seasonal

temperature changes or to exploit other seasonal resource

fluctuations would further elucidate the nature of biotic and

abiotic limitations of species ranges. Finally, exploring the

potential for competition between ecologically similar—but

phylogenetically distinct—species across a range of abiotic

conditions could bolster our understanding of the ways in

which the abiotic environment, species ecology and

evolutionary history interact to influence community structure.
5. Conclusion
Taken together, our results suggest that in ecological time,

pronounced abiotic sensitivity regulates range limits to a

greater degree in the seasonally more benign eastern Hima-

layas (figure 3), and that winter resource scarcity promotes

competitive segregation in both highly seasonal, species-

poor environments as well as less seasonal, species-rich

environments (figure 4). As ultimate mechanisms over

evolutionary time, stronger breeding competition in the

more speciose east could have resulted in greater congener

segregation along an elevational (or thermal) dimension, sub-

sequently influencing adaptation to the abiotic environment

and leading to pronounced breeding thermal specialization

in eastern Himalayan bird species [29]. These results, while

consistent with recent research linking temperature variabil-

ity and elevational range size [22], underscore how a

fluctuating abiotic environment can mediate both the

strength and the direction of biotic interactions to structure

entire communities. Importantly, while our results suggest

that eastern Himalayan bird species may be more sensitive

to the abiotic environment than western Himalayan species,

previous research disentangling multiple drivers of bird ele-

vational range limits indicated that most species’ breeding
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ranges in the western Himalayas are also set by temperature

[17]. Perhaps seasonal increases in resource availability

during the breeding season reduce interspecific competi-

tion, making temperature assume greater importance in

structuring breeding species distributions.

The opposing abiotic and biotic gradients in the Hima-

layas are directly analogous to latitudinal gradients in

temperature variability and species richness globally, with

higher species richness in the tropics and greater seasonality

at higher latitudes. Our results therefore may help to explain

the factors setting range limits and structuring ecological

communities at broader spatial scales, especially for

endotherms such as birds. Based on our findings, we

expect that thermal specialization and competition are both

likely to play important roles in structuring communities in

the tropics, while heightened competition during resource-

scarce periods is a likely determinant of communities at

higher latitudes. In the case of Himalayan birds, we find

evidence consistent with both mechanisms at play. We

emphasize that rather than abiotic or biotic factors operating

independently and consistently to differentially influence

species ranges and structure ecological communities in tem-

perate and tropical regions [56–58], these factors probably
interact at various spatial and temporal scales to magnify or

diminish each other, resulting in heretofore unexpected

patterns.
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